WORKSHOP DIGITAL PAINTING WITH PHOTOSHOP

DIGITAL PAINTING WITH PHOTOSHOP
A great artist makes the most of his toolset and Photoshop is an amazing tool that will help your
creative process. Also, Photoshop is a limitless tool for creativity and a life-long learning software .
This course is designed for begginers and intermediate to Photoshop. Showing how to work with brushes,
layers and opacity for creating drawings or paintings. Artist and Illustrator Mauricio Benega,
shares some of his tricks of the trade, from hand made drawings to a digital canvas.

TOPICS INCLUDED:
Setting up your digital canvas
Sketching
Colour composition
Brushes
Mask
Organizing files with layers
Opacity and flow
Textures
Having fun and get creative.
FINAL PROJECT
One day action from sketch to final composition ready to print and frame.

MATERIALS:
- Computer with Photoshop - x1 per student
- Wacom tablet - x1 per student
- Memory stick - x1 per student
- Projector - for the tutor
WORKSHOP SET UP
1 DAY - 9:15 - 3:15pm - 1hr lunch break
Dates and time to be confirmed.
Investment - $400+GST
Travel costs - TBC
* Workshop can be adapted for 2 days.
MAURICIO BENEGA

Born in 1977 in Sao Paulo (Brazil), he moved to New Zealand in 2004 and now lives and works as a full
time artist in Hastings. He Graduated with a Bachelor Degree of Visual Arts & Computer Graphics in 2001
at University of Tuiuti Parana, Brazil. Also, he completed a Post-Graduation in School Administration & Visual
in 2009 at Media Design School in Auckland, New Zealand.
When not working or painting, he likes to surf, skate, travel and spend time with his family.
paintings, graphic design, signage, and murals.
Mauricio's work can be found in collections in NZ, Australia, Brazil, Italy, Portugal, Switzerland, Germany,
USA, Singapore and Bali

mauriciobenega@hotmail.com

021 123 5451
www.mauriciobenega.com

He has participated in 30 Art and Comic contests around the world.
7 Awards for painting, design and story board.
13 solo exhibitions.
12 group exhibitions.
3 Art Biennial in NZ

